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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS MRS. PETER CREER. Jr, A ROUSING PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOMEGREETING FORDESORONTO. ORT.

Says “ Dr. Wood’s Rorway 
Pino Syrup is the Best 

Cough Syrup She 
Ever Used."

i*“NICKEL”-“An Englishman’s Honor”
MR. FIELDINGTEA

A Romance of Old England and Young Canada Ins'anl Relief, Permanent Care—Trial 
Factage Mated Free to All in Plain 
Wrapper.

Saj^SAcXDA”0^i?ou 

are str|^6y<§h tea. 
“flM-AÙSr shipments 
from j^fntations every 
fiv^reeks.

pound makes 200 cups.

“THE BOUQUET" Society. 
"HANK and LANK”—Com.

"The Alleged Death of 
MICHAEL GRADY ” Great Cheering on Finance 

Minister’s Entering House of
She writes:—“Dr. Wood’s Norway • Commons—Tenders fOf

Pine Syrup is the best cough syrup I ever 
used. My baby had a very bad cold. I 
was using Dr.’s medicine but that didn’t 
seem to help the awful cough she had 

: until I got a bottle of this great syrup. mons today was devoted to routine, dc- 
I have it in the house at the present voict Public interest, 
time for the children and I think I onty feature of the day was the
couldn’t get along* if I djfci’t have it. appearance of Hon. W. S. Fielding in the 
I- wish to thank^ii^for A the good it chamber, after the attack of yesterday.

There was a hearty, friendly demonstra- 
V I tion from the Liberals.
v3r ®0De When the approving applause ended this
{«es of ths afternoon lion. Geo. E. Foster sarcastic- 
^Inbined with said: ''Encore.” The response was im* 
ÊT, mediate and enthusiastic. Col. Talbot
rotner pectoral sprang to his feet and said: "Three cheers 

r of the greatest for Hon. W. S. Fielding, the greatest fin
er Coughs, Colds ance minister Canada has ever had.” The 

j timbered ceiling of the green 
with the response and the minister of fin
ance took his seat blushing like a boy. 

Then the house settled down to routine 
, business.
! Ottawa, Feb. 1—The government has 
i called for tenders for the construction of 
| the ten new vessels of the Canadian navy, 
contemplated in the initial building pro- 
gramme, viz.: Four Bristols and six de- 

school. Mr Power is present at all times atroyers o{ the htest improved type, 
and sees that each pupil receives careful — *
instructions. He has now many pupils

v
Bowling Many cases of Piles have been cured by 

a trial package o
out further ti^tzdent. When it proves 
its value to yM\, get more from your drug
gist at 50 amts a boj^and be sure you 
get what y ce askJpr.^yjgnply fill out free 
coupon belJv andrtnJrteday. SUÉ^your- 
self from tie its tor
ture, the hi

RfdKfiE COUPOP
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 268 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

ramid Pile Cure with-New Chronophone Bill The City League.

The Yaunigans and Y. M. C. A’s split 
even in the City Bowling League game on 
Black’s last night. The Yannigans started 

! out at a whirlwind pace but dropped con
siderably in the second string. McLellan 
led for the Yannigans with an average of 
91% and Scott, for the Y. M.’s, -with 96%. 
The following are the scores :

Canad.an Navy Vessels1. TRINITY CHOIR, NEW YORK
2. MIKADO
3. SOLO
4. DUET SKETCH
5. VAUDEVILLE SKETCH ,
6. MIDNIGHT MASS

Praise Ye ” 
. *■ Flowers that Bloom to the Spring ”

. , . “ Stupid Mr. Cupid ”
, “ Hennie and Hilda at the Picnic ”

“ Married ” (The Raymonds) 
. “ Noel ” (Christmas)

Ottawa, Feb. 1—The sitting o£ the com-

match for the Likely trophy last evening, 
Skip Chesley winning by four points,
E. T. McKean,
H. Vanwart,
A. J. Machum,
A XV. Sharp, 

skip....,........

AGE COUPONFREEJ. G. Taylor,
D. M. MacLaren.
Dr. L. A. Langstrotb, has been to 
J. C. Chesley,

10 skip.............

BERNICE HUMPHREY THE ORCHESTRA
One Merry Whirl

Y. M. C. A.
In Better Kind of Song Total, Avg. 

88 79 250 83X4
105 80 269 8954

33 264 88
231 77
289 9654

I Dr. Wood’s Norwaf I 
tains all the lung iieilinj 
Norway pine tree, wpich 
Wild Cherry bark maji 
remedies makes it o^r 
known preparati 
and all Throat u

It is put up iA yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25 cents 
at all dealers.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat.

14Eatey.. .. . .83 
Bent .. .. ..84 
Finley. .. 
Jackson .. 
Scott. >. ,

Thistle Kinks Chosen.

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Glut, 
last night the following rinks were selected 
to play against Carleton this afternoon and 
evening.

..90 91

..73 75 83
...95 97 97HERE IT A Feature Pro

gram that Will 
Defy Criticism.

Name

HRH - StreetIS! 425 456 422 1302
ung Troubles. room rang City- State

Yannigans.New Pictures Corbett (8b Chester New Pictures Total. Avg. 
82 85 254 84%
81 74 239 7954

...76 75 94 245 8154
78 83 257 85%
89 93 274 9154

Carleton Ice—Afternoon.
Black .. •• . .87
Logan .............84
Codncr .. 
Masters .. . .96 
McLellan. ...92

in their Famous, Elaborately Staged 
and Spectacular Comedy Sketchz THE SHIP’S 

HUSBAND
H. Vanwart,
W. B. Kobertson, 
H. Ci* Olive,

Selig Love Drama G. F. Barnes,
F. J. Likely,
W. A. Shaw,
A. G. Stevens, skip, B. S. Orchard, skip.

TARIFF AGREEMENTSHADOWS C F 
THE PAST‘The Blacksmith’s Boy’

Bubbling Over With Good Humor 
and Human Nature
Special Scenery 

Special Light Bfledts

PLEASES FISHERMENEdison Comedy with 
Scenes Laid at

VICTORIA, B. C.
Excellent Cowboy Yarn

Thistle Ide—Afternoon.435 405 429 1269Way Out West That the reciprocity arrangements, pro
viding they are finally adopted, wiil result 
in a great boosj^ for the fish industries in 

in the lower prov-

The tenders arc not publicly advertised

b:r hbbhsIt is expected that severa tournaments, fid and wh„ might bona fide tend. 
similar to last nights, will be given m ererg wU1 have accegs thpreto. Lettera 
order to «how the people just What the have been Bent to a„ the ,eading British 

03 a are earning. and Canadian firms who are in a position
to tender, inviting them to inspect the 
plans and put in tenders.

It is stipulated that all the vessels must
be built in Canada. Tenders must be in "Under the new reciprocity agreement, 
by April nest. When submitted they will smoked herringj not on]y in the raw state, 
tie gone over by the experts of the naval . , 6 .... .
department and probably some time must but the prepared, boneless herring as well, 
elapse then before a decision is reached are to be admitted free of duty. This 
as to which tender shall be accepted, all mean» the reopening of Canadian smoke
conditions being considered. houses, giving employment to a large num-

As an evidence of the fact that there _ „ , , . . , .,
is to be no patronage list or any oppor- °T laborers in the preparation of the 
tunity for graft in the purchase of sup- *>?aeless herring. In connection with _ 
plies, etc., by the naval department, it this matter I might also say that the fact

New York, Feb. 2-Announcement was ™ay ^ aotef. that “ cal‘in8 for tenders *at fi,h ,a ‘^-^“nity for the firet' 
last night that a match between for any supplies the department commum- °£Lpeopl* ine freshTerrina from the 

Hackenschmidt and Zbyszko has been fin- =ate.s with all Canadian manufacturers ride !nd then sellTna them the
ally arranged. Tliey will meet in Madison deal™8™ th= question. ^le *
rua^egGarden neXt Thursday mght' F<?b" tion was^rstTommu^cated11 with, witha I have just returned from Charlotte
ne arrangement is that Hackenschmidt *** * ^ningt^ names of all the who ar°efter-

Both Marysville and Fredericton are bent will undertake to throw the Pole twice “ tbe art,d“ X ^8^71 have ^JdnothLg but
on trimming St. John up in the capital within an hour and a half. The foregone : ^of the^^iatioÛlü drott it the giate^t pnaise of thenev, agrejnent. 
city, but they have got seven pretty stiff conclusion as. that the winner will chal-, £’ ot “e ^omtmn^the de^rtmentad P V that I find awrtrqng senti-
euetomers to.crawl over before their am- lenge Frank Gotch, the world's champion, opted^ Canadmn^TradeJndex, ajbook ^ ^ ^terefted in.the agree-
bition is realized. --------------- ’ ---------------- tion and which contains the names of ment, on the American side of the border.

Wanderers Beat Canadiens. ÇÂTilBMIâ |Ç U/CI POME . practically all Canadian manufacturers. They believe like the Canadian fishermen,
Montreal, Feb. 1-Wanderers heat the uAIUlililM lO WCLuUIYIL Thus no distinction whatever is made that the benefits mil bq mutudmasmuch

Canadiens at the Arena tonight by six The new Donaldson liner Satumia, Cap- between Conservatives or Liberal firms in “ 1 w> pt’™i 5 , yj ,vhere the
goals to three^ Wanderers opened the, tain Taylor, arnVed yesterday afternoon *•>= matter^f being^nvited to tender. P ^ doffe|?ed
scoring and had registered three points oe- and docked at bo. 4 berth, Sand Point.1 uuawa, rea. 1 vanaaa s position in s ^ , ti,cKc_-c,0 r ,unnM
fore the Canadiens got through. It was The worst ertorm of the season had left its rc8ard Jo reciprocity m pulp and paper ' P 8 , _ 1 0c
a remarkably fast game and there were marks over deck's, cabin door and win- Jvas outlined at the finance department 1 1 rlen.rtmeot at Washington
only three penalties throughout. .lows. It was a battle with wind and today m of the misunderstand- United ™tot®

_ r „ .. , waves from the outset there being gale ln8 over the meaning of this involved trceh fis“. brought into the .United states
Benfrew Beats Quebec. _ after gale ivith zero weather. Off Sable Portion of the agreement. from foreign coitotnes to American vessels

Quebec, Feb. I—Renfrew won from Que- js]and on Monday she ran into a hurri- ft is pointed out that so far as imports *ihng under a fishing register, which had
bee in the third peri«l,»f * hard fought tane with b;g „eas and blinding -nhw te Canada are concerned, the situation | Uitherto 1_d^? “ Î
match at the Quebec rink tonight by the Htorm alld ,vas ab]e to move along lmder the agreement is just as it has been product of the American fishermen, had
narrow margin of one ;#>al. The closing LurSer Kghtshin^ reach- heretofore. In brief, the situation is this: to pay the some rate of duty as if they
score being Renfrew 8 goals, Quebec 7. ‘d on Tuesday night was there any abate- That the United States wiU admit duty had been brought in by foreign cessels.

ment free pulp and paper from wood cut on j -118 neceeeanly meant a severe mow to
The steamer brought 182 passengers all Private lands in Canada. The manufac- ,ur export tradè in sardine herring. On

a fine cl as- There were seventy-six cabin tured product of puipwood cut on crown the proposed reciprocity arrangements be-
and lW steerage lands, on which some Canadian provinces coming law, this, however, will be obviat-

- „ . , . , , _ , ! The following are the Satumia's officers: Place an export duty, will continue to ed.”
Sbmmercial hockey league, Brock s„r-eoI1 nr Watson- nur«er R S Wil- come under the United States counter-

, sprung surprise by defeat- vaiiing duty until the provinces
seoro 3 to nhree ^ ^ chief officer, G. B. Murray; chief steward, thmr puipwood restrictions.

The score was 3 to 0. T Qilmor; stewardress. Mrs. Jamieson. Canada, on the other hand, will admit
ajjoimno uiojj paujnjaj jsnC a.vvq I -sn United. States pidp and paper free to this

__________ '_____ country only after the United States ad-
Porky’ Flynn Beat Jack .Burns. rnrvTv’s pnsmnv mils free these commodities from all

London, Feb. l-*‘Porky” Flynn, of Bos- ALD' UllUtLk S PUS1I1CA. ]and3 in Canada,
ton, who recently defeated. Jack (Twin) In regard to the charges made at the In other. words, while the Canadian
Sullivan, tonight won Ms* fight with Jack meeting of the board of works Tuesday provinces impose the export embargo on 
Burns, of California, at the Olympia, but night by Alderman Holder concerning the their crown lands wood, the United 
he failed to knock him out. Though ter- timber being used in repairing the Me- States will maintain their import duty 
ribly punished, Burns managed to last out Leod warehouse, Alderman Likely said to on pulp and paper made from this wood, 
the twenty rounds. a reporter yesterday that he would be

pleased to see an investigation. He denied future depending upon provincial action 
that any attempt had been made to sell and that only their restrictions on pulp- 

Cleveiand, Ohio, Jan. 31—Atie Atteli, the lumber to the city, and said that he had wood stand in the way of absolute reci- 
featherweight champion, who -suffered a done nothing that was not fair and above procity in pulp and paper, 
fracture of the flat shoulder bone, when board. I Ontario is the only province placing an
he fell to the floor during a clinch with *--«►—— - | embargo on puipwood, Quebec’s restne'-
bis opponent, Tommy Kilbane, here last ^ George A. Hammond of North Middle- j tions not being in effect yet. 
night, will be able to fight within two boro, who has just celebrated his 81st 1 «■»
months. Dr. J. V. Gallagher, the boxer’s birthday anniversary, is thought to be lli|IPr|ir|lTO rflQ 
attending physician, made the announce- the oldest active edgetrimmer in the conn- nIVIUutIVItN IU FUll 
ment today, setting at rest fears entertain- try. Mr. Hammond was 70 years old when 
ed that Atteli might be incapacitated for he learned his trade. He has been with 
further ring service. ; his present employers for eleven years.

Dr. Gallagher believes that the cham
pion’s skill will not be impaired in the 
least by the accident. Atteli and Kilbane 
clinched in the fourth round and fell, Kil
bane landing on top of Atteli. The bout, 
which was to have gone ten rounds, 
stopped immediately.

The Commercial League. E. P. Howard,
R. Reid,
G. S. Bishop,
Dr.A.L.Langstroth,skip.

Thistle Ice—Evening.

A. W. Estey,
E. S. B. Murray, 
W. J. Brown,
J. C. Chesley, skip.

Carleton Ice—Evening.

WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK’S VAUDEVILLE \

The C. P. R. bowlers took all four points 
from the Simms team in the Commercial 
Bowling League game on Black's last night. 
Johnston led for the victors with an aver
age of 92% and Pugh, for the los
ers, with 89%. The following are the 
scores;

Canada ajpKèspecially 
inces, >ras the opinion expressed^ by J. F. 
Calder, dominion inspector of fisheries for 
St. John and Charlotte counties, who ar
rived in the city last evening. He is one 
of the best authorities on fishing matters 
in the dominion.

R. S. Ritchie,
J. S. Gregory,
A. D. Malcolm. 
F. Watson, skip. “HACK” AND 

THE POLE ARE 
TO WRESTLE1

T. 6. .Simms & Co.
Total. Avg. 

233 77%
222 74
224 7454
253 8454
208 89%

Connell..............73
C osman............. 72
Dummer ..80
Foshay.............. 83
Pugh .. ». ..97

76
76
77

Dr. W. Warwick, 
F. Shaw,
J. F. Malcolm,

83 W. H. Mowatt,
R. M. Fowler,
J. Wetmore,
A. W. Sharp, skip, W. J. S. Myles, skip.

83

1200405 395
St. Stephen Wins.

In St. Stephen last night the home club 
won from Moncton in a three rink match, 
71 to 37.

C. P. B.
Total. Avg.

..80 78 94 252 84
77 67 229 7654
83 89 277 9254
91 89 275 9154
89 90 262 8754

Griffith
Coll............... 85
Johnston. ...105
Jack .............95
McKean ». . .83

madeHotkey
St. John vs. Marysville Tonight.

St. John plays Marysville in Frederic
ton tonight and some game- is looked for.

448 418 429 1295
The I. L. B. team went more than 1300 

to win the Inter-Socièty league match last 
night from the C. M. B. A. three points 
to one.

The scores were:—
I. L. B.

McGivem...................90
Griffith..
McGrath 
Cronin .
Labbie..

1
75 251-83 2-3 
85 253-841-3 
92 268-89-1-3 
83 274—91 1-3
76 264-88

htBand at The! Vhj. JPthyig
1 ydy»l liyeaJ^LOOH

(Vfival^^Tiday, Feb. 6th
$10 DoorJI^e $10 Get Ready 

ViCtRria ° '<4PopuTarhfnk

,90
192

..94LOOK-- Biggest

Trades and Labor
$30 To Skaters $30

100

466 433 411 1310 
C.M.B.A.
.. ..88 71 109 268-87
.. ..96 75 71 242-80 2-3
.. ..82 84 78 244—81 1-3
.. ..90 88 79 257—85 2-3
.. ..90 78 77 245-81 2-3

Cosgrove.. ..
Dever...............
McDonald.. ..
Kelly................
Magee...............

Get The Habit 
Follow The Crowd

■■■?

In Half MileBig Race Tuesday Night. Albei

466 396 414 1256 
'the single men and Holy Trinity will 

bowl tonight.

Curling

William
Bullock, G. ~mest Fairweather, Col. J. 
R. Armstrong, G. S. Fisher, John E. Wil
son.

A. T. Thorne, T. H.FREE FISHING 
IN LILY LAKE 

NEXT SEASON

Local Matches, 
j liege won from the High 
ftist game of hockey in the 
ast night, 4 to 2.

Rothesay C 
School in a. 
Queen’s ri 

In th 
& Pati

The Likely Trophy.

Two links of Thistle curlers played a

Finance—B. B. Emerson, Joseph Al
lison, Col. J. R. Armstrong, Col. J. B. M. 
Baxter.

Park attraction—Hon. Judge Forbes, 
William Hawker, Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
G. S. Fisher. Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Edward 
Sears, Dr. Silas Alward.

The board of directors is as follows: 
Hon. Senator Ellis, H. B. Schofield, Dr. 
Walter W. White, C. P. Clarke, Hon. B. 
J. Bitdhie, E. L. Rising, G. S. Fisher, Dr. 
Silas Alward, H. N. Stetson, A. H. Han- 
ington, George Robertson,William Hawker, 
Hon. j. D. Hazen, Joseph Allison, Col. J. 

As the result of a discussion at the an- R. Armstrong, Edward Sears, Thos. Bul- 
nual meeting of the Horticultural Asso- lock, W. F. Hatheway, James Jack, James 
dation yesterday afternoon in the board F. Robertson, Hon. Chief Justice Barker, 
of trade rooms, Hon. J. D. Hazen in the ) G. Ernest Fairweather, A. T. Thome, R. 
i hair, Lily Lake may be thrown open for B. Emerson, Hon. Judge Forbes, James 
free fishing next season, and fishing may Pender, James Manchester, Thos. Mc- 
be allowed from the shore, subject only Avity, G. West Jones, G. U. Hay, R. K. 
to' certain restrictions that a committee to Jones, T. H. Estabrooks, Frederick R. 
which the. matter was referred, may draw Dearborn, O. H. Warwick, C. E. Scam- 

William Hawker was in favor of put- ! mell, James H. IVink, James S. Gregory, 
ting no restrictions on the privilege. The Henry C. Rankine, J. B. M. Baxter, John 
park was meant for the benefit of the citi-1 E. Wilson.

and he was sure that it would be | The present indebtedness of the 
appreciated all the more if this right was ciation is: Four per cent debentures sold 
given. He also thought the association amounting to $7,500; overdraft in bank 
ought to festock the lake every two or against which the balance of the debeu- 
three years so as to make up for any de- tures are held as security, $7,607.59. 
pletion.

The old board of directors was re
elected, James Pender's name being sub
stituted for that of E. J. Everett, de
ceased. After the meeting the board of. an even expenditure during these two 
directors elected Hon. J. D. Hazen, presi- j years on current income account.
■lent: Joseph Allison, Senator Ellis, vice-1 The report of the auditor, R. B. Emer- 
oresidents; Judge Armstrong, treasurer; son, certifies to the correctness of the ac- 
13. E. Scammell, secretary; G. S. Fisher, count.
H. B. Schofield. C. P. Clarke, James Jack, The election of the board of directors 
T. H. Estabrooks and Hon. R. J. Ritchie, then took place. Mr. Fisher suggested 
■lark construction committee; Dr. G. V. that a map of Rockwood Park and Higli- 
tay, Senator Ellis, C. P. Clarke, Joseph land Park should be made. Some 
.llison, 0. H. Warwick, H. C. Rankine, ago G. G. Murdoch had offered to 

Mayor Frink, arboretum committee.
Garden and grounds—Joseph Allison,

MORNING NEWSremove

OVER THE WIRES s
Seven hundred people were lolled m ttie 

Phillipines by the eruption of the Taal 
volcano.

The will of Benjamin Rogers was pro
bated in Charlottetown, P. E. Island, yea- 

The value of the estate is given.

1Ring
Horticultural Association Meet

ing Develops Matters o f 
Special Interest — Question 
of Auto in Park

■1

terday.
as $183,550.72. Among the bequests is $o00 
for the Prince Edward Island Hospital.

There was a big blizzard in Port Ar
thur- yesterday. Ten inches of snow fell.

The government ,of Quebec is to- erect 
a statue of King Edward on the Plains 
of Abraham. The expense» will be de
frayed by the government and the monu
ment will be presented to the Battlefields'- 
Commission.

Conservatives held a caucus in Ottawa 
yesterday on the reciprocity agreement, 
but no definite conclusion was reached, 
and another caucus will be held today.

Lieut.-Colonel James Munro, president of 
the defunct Farmer’s Bank, was commit- 
ted for trial yesterday in Toronto after 

-NICKEL. a preliminary hearing before Magistrate
w-v syfw\ A T\ This is the day the Nickel presents a j)enison. Evidence was to the effect that
I B! If I ■ III new bill of wonderful Chronophone num- Ml]nro had been warned of the banks

I II II . I I IK bers, the final programme of this sterling j condition, hut took no action.
| #1 f . attraction. Those who have not yet heard There are now fourteen case of small-

the marvelous electrical apparatus produce pox m Moncton, and the hoard pf health 
i -e-x w tw/»»4«v singing, talking and real acting, it is felt, there is looking about for a building to be
A I 11/ I L B should not let it pass out of town before llseil ^ an isolation hospital,
il I I If I ri I I becoming familiarized with this great The trial of Wm. R. Montgomery, form-
rl II W Ik. Tlilf stride in the scientific world. The new erjy president of the Hamilton Bank, New

\ bill consists of: York, accused of the larceny of $4,400 from
--.ay- . Mw /V.| 1.) Trinity Choir, New York—Praise Ye. tbat institution, was continued yesterday,

f 11 II ;|1 à 'l'If I ^ I (2.) Mikado—Flowers That Bloom in the Among the witnesses was Rev. A. C. Bor-
I I IH Af j\ i III I Bl Spring. nett, who testified that Montgomery had
III I vim I II ill (3.) Solo—Stupid Mr. Cupid. clerks working at his house for days try-

* 1 j (4.) Duet sketch—Hennie and Hilda at jng to get the bank on its feet again. The
Dies After Match. ------------------ the Picnic. case is going on today.

I (5.) Vaudeville sketch—Married— The
Amarillo, Tex., Jan. 31—Stanley Lake, hv I vdlfl F Plfllc® Raymonds,

a heavyweight wrestler of Nebraska, who VlllCd D)f LyUIll E. rlUR (> Midnight mass-Noel (Christmas),
was injured here in a wrestling match harn’cVpPCtshlcComnOUIld Miss Bernice Humphrey will have a
with- Harry Hayes Saturday night, died V UgCIHUICVU 1 pU new number and tbe pictures for today
Monday night. only are: An Englishman’s Honor (Selig) ;
Basket Bali Canifton, Ont. I had been a great ,j-be j}onquet (Essauay) ; Hank and Lank

sufferer for five years. One doctor (Esganay? and The Death of Michael

"MdS.” —">■ »«

It therefore looks like a case of the
Atteli Not Badly Hurt.

i

?3 THE0up.

OURSELVES AND OTHERSasso-zens

This shows a considerable reduction of 
the overdraft at the close of this year and 
taking the past two years’ accounts the 
net result is that there has been about was

I
Police Prevented It.

Tacoma, Waeli.. Feb. 1—The boxing 
test, scheduled for tonight between “Den
ver” Ed. Martin, and Jack Lester, heavy
weight champion of the northwest, 
prohibited today by" police commissioner 
Roys. x
Wrestling

con-

-

3was

years 
pre

pare such a map for $50. After some dis
cussion lie made a motion along these 
lines which was adopted.

Regarding the allowing of automobiles 
in the park, a committee composed of Mes- 
!-rs. Fisher, Estabrooks, Hawker, Emerson 
and Judge Armstrong, was appointed to 
look into the matter. Motions of than lie 
were tendered to Judge Armstrong, Dr. 
Hay, and Mr. Fisher. A motion expres
sing regret was passed in connection with 
the deatli of E. J, Everett, who was one 
of the directors.

YOU NEEDN’T DESPAIRNervous
(

Prostration Here's an Offer That Should 
Interest Sutferers of Skin Irri
tation

Two Games.
In two well contested basket ball games

last night in the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium^ 
the Exmoutfis-Von from the Portlands, 20 

Y.M.C.A. defeated Millidgeville;

tumor. No one
fared.8 I would “The Time, the Place and the Girl,’’ is First of all 1 want to explain that the 
always be worse not a musical comedy, but a “comedy with" remedy 1 am about to tell you of carries 
at certain periods, music.’’ That is to say, that its dram- my promise of money back for the mere
and never was atic values would be sufficient to provide asking to anyone not thoroughly pleased
regular, and the au evening’s entertainment, even if there1 with its use. That should unquestionably 
bearing-down were no songs to enliven the proceedings.I establish the sincere faith I have in it. 

An interesting boxing tournament was pains were terrible. It is legitimate comedy, with a sane plot] Parasites or germs cause eczema, and
given by the students of John Ï. Power’s I was very ill in and situations, and legitimately enhanced] eczema is probably the most prevalent

i boxing academy in their gymnasium in __________  ____ bed, and the doctor by two or thqee delightful reproductions, cause of all skin ailments. To overcome
Canterbury street, last night. Many in- told me I would of unusual and amusiug character types. | them, the remedy must of necessity de-
vitations had been issued for the event KmRSIKKTi fyj have to have an The most interesting characters are stroy or remove the parasite or germ be-
to the friends of the students, and the DtI f Pr™ | operation, and “Happy” Johnny Hicks and Molly Kelly, fore relief can^
large gymnasium was packed to the doors. 1 . .. . yttot I might die Hicks is a bright, good-hearted young gam- Poesessing^^n
Six three-round bouts were run off, and during the operatpUF I wrote to my bier, full of sentiment; Molly Kelly is eidal, (-learning,
these who were privileged to be present, sister about>4^pdfshe advised me to a trained nurse, sophisticated, hut not un- power, the curativ^value
enjoyed an evening’s fun very rarely offer- take LydUr I^jKmkham’s Vegetablé pleasantly so, with a perfect mastery of zema Ointment is
cd in this city. The events were all fast Compouyri. wUmigh personal J/tpe- tbe gentle art of repartee. These two treatment of eejA
and the participants showed that under rience Irhavffojkd it the beÿroiedi- meet in a Virginian mountain “rest cure,” eases, whether.^
the direction of their efficient teacher, they cine injthe^nrl#ror femalyffoubles, whither Hicks has fled with his rich chum,
were able to take cave of themselves, for it llPjand "SJ/Knot have Tom Cunningham, who is in trouble, and
Several of the bouts were between inter- havethe t injfK 1' all. The they fall in love. It happens that Cun-
mediates and the youngsters showed much Compound afso \|(»p^me while pass- ningham in a controversy with a caid 
cleverness. All of tbe events were re- througlwChana^of Life.”—Mrs. shark in Boston, slashed liia opponent 
fcreed by Mr. Power, who did not allow LETITIA ii ificfi^^rlinitton, Ontario. , with a wine bottle. When the officers of 
hie pupils to mix up too freely. Lydia E. fi^Uiam’s Vegetable Com the law f°llo'v them to their hiding place

The school is on the corner of Canter ! pound, majefrom roots and herbs" 6t the sanitarium. Hicks shoulders the 
bury and Church streets in the building has proy^rto be the most successful Uatnc—only to find that the injured mau
formerly occupied by the Currie Business remed^ror curing the worst forms of 'B the black sheep brother of Molly, the
University. Mr. Power lias transformed femalZTlls, including displacements rm,i0- 
the place into a modern gj-mnasium. The inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregul There are a doze
school is open in the afternoons for school lari ties, periodic pains, backache bear- t!le Plw- Tile par
buys and junior», and in the evening for ing-down feeling, flatulency, in’diges- (lay w My Jona"
intermediates and seniors. The place is tion, and nervous prostration. It costs Tonight,” “Blow 
equipped with baths and has all the mod- but a trifle to try it, an ' - r«-»■'«■ “Dixie. I Love 
ern appliances of a first class boxing been worth ro1 "ions to- hum.

THE OPERA HOUSE.Makes You Weak, 
Helpless and Miserable.

to 7, the 
44 to 11.i

COMMISSION ADDRESSES 
AT ANNUAL MEETING OF 

THE CANADIAN CLUB

Athletic
Fine Course of Instruction.

Wherever there are sickly people who 
$re troubled with deranged nerves they 
will find that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will restore the equilibrium of these 
derange! centres, and bring back the 
fluttered nervous system to 
condition.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Huh will be held in the assembly rooms 

A of the Nickel theatre, on Tuesday next, 
at 8 p.ra., to receive the reports of the 

«■6 year, elect officers and transact other busi- 
WQf ness. A vote will be taken on a motion r of C. B. Allan, notice of which w as given 1
Jra" at the last meeting, “That section 6 be1 
t£ly amended to read : The officers of the club ' 

j hall consist of a president, who shall 
not hold office for two consecutive years, 
1st vice-president, 2nd vice-president, 
rotary, literary correspondent, treasurer, 
a. finance and property committee of three. ] 
These officers, together with the last retir-! 
ing president, and five other member» to j 
be elected by the club, shall constitute j 
the executive hoard.”

Addresses will he made by Recorder Bax 
ter and \V. !■’. Burditt on “Govemmen! !

towmbtained.
arkaÿle antiseptic, germi- 

asil healing 
ft Rexall Ee- 
yiced in the 
fed skin dis- 
aly sort, the

thing
They do this by ttilir 1 

influence on every organ am 
the body, and their extraordi 
live power manifests itself it 
they are taken.

very pr 
na aiuk 
the dit

tl
-ry>

inweeping typ^^where there is a 
ill-smelling ^-retion,
ary kind, siffh as pnmj^P^mcues, discol
orations, ringHj^Proracne. It is very 

ê^^reatmg hives, nettle rash, iu-

1

me. Ont.,
writes: “I take pleasure in 'Sending you 
ny testimonial in praise of your Mii- 
urn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I suffered 

terribly with nervous prostration, and 
became so bad I was not able to attend 
to my household duties, and now I can 
truthfully say that I owe my life to them. 
Three boxes stopped my trouble.”

Mrs. G. D. Ward, Hun
useful
sect bites and wounds. It is ideal for the 
skin ailments peculiar to children.

Rexall Eczema Ointment is grayish- 
white in color, has a pleasant odor, and is 
very cleanly for use. If you are a sufferer 
of skin irritations or eruptions in any form 
whatever, I urge you to try a box at my 
risk. At the mere hint of dissatisfaction, 
votr may have your money back. Two 
Ties, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, it is

Vi

PIPES
Tl isUat*” ical numbers in 

hits are “Thurs- 
Tt’a Lonesome 

Away,” and
re is a large phly sold at my store.—The Rexall Store, 

Uhas. E. Wasson,

ir (atMilbt|rn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box, or 5 boxes for $1 25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direfct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbutn Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont___ , ,,
" ^ f

by the ('ummirieion Flan/’ Both the pro | 
and the con will be presented, so-the mem-1 
bers should he greatly. aided to a dear 
coneeptiop, ç( tjip value this movement | 
which is now agitating the city. »

Si I
end igu.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Every Picture 
a Feature

t-very Feature 
a Hit

1 Melo-dnma
"Simon, Wizard”

A Close Study of Eels
Scientific Dcraonstmtion of the Action of Eels

Thanhanver Drama
"The Testr’

80LAX COMEDY
MRS. RICHARD DARR

MILITARY STORY Mr. Sherman -“Call Me by ’Phone"

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE Late of Alaskan 
Opera Company

OPENING
MONDAY

In the Old Favorite : “LISTEN TO THE MOCKING BIRD" 
with Elaborate Illustrations

n
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OPERA HOUSE
February 9.10, II

Another 
Big One

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

50 PEOPLE 50
Special Scenery

T rilling 
Vita graph 

Drama Coward or Hero?GEM
"hIS LAST FAR A JE” | ”A MIX IN MASKS”

The Last Time to See The Season’s hit—Wed. OnM
“The Lad From Old Ireland” |

Irish Music 
Orchestra 

New Song

Thurs.- *<Bumptious Goes Antoine’’ | "Max oa Shis’*
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